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Like Father, Like Son 
John 8:39-47 

 
Intro 
 
What do the phrases “saved by the bell,” “live and let live,” “kiss and make up,” and “dumb as a 
doorknob” have in common? They are all examples of cliches.  
 
Taken from a French word that means “to click,” the word cliche was employed in the 19th century by 
the printing industry to describe the clicking sound of printing plates as the printer reproduced the same 
repetitive material again and again. Just like a well-worn, repeated phrase.  
 
We all use cliches in our daily life. We may say to a sensitive friend “we’re not laughing at you; we are 
laughing with you.” Or in a conversation about a decision that needs to be made “we’ll cross that bridge 
when we come to it.” We see potential in a developing football player and declare that he is a “diamond 
in the rough” or in speaking about our advancing age, we might well say that we are “as old as the hills.”  
 
Cliches abound in everyday communication. No issue with that although they can be tiresome for sure.  
 
The first man who compared a woman to a rose was a poet, the second, an imbecile. (Gérard de 
Nerval) 
 
That being said, for the most pompous among us who consider it their life mission to criticize others as 
the Grammar Gestapo and who inform us that they can’t abide cliches, they should expect that we will 
jump on them with merciless ferocity whenever they inevitably use a cliche. After all, “he who laughs 
last, laughs best.”  
 
All of this is ordinary and harmless, but sometimes a cliche enters everyday vernacular with the power 
to spread misinformation and deceit. One such cliche is this: “we are all children of God”  
 
Dangerous because it misrepresents what God’s Word says about who we are apart from the grace of 
God. To be sure each one of us is created in the image of God (Genesis 1: 26) and is worthy of dignity 
and respect - and after all when the apostle Paul addressed the pagans in Greece in Acts 17, he 
approvingly quotes one of their poets who wrote we are indeed God’s offspring. Each one of us is 
created by God in the image of God but tragically in the fall of humanity into sin, that image is corrupted 
and the family relationship with our holy Creator is severed because of our sin. That is why 
reconciliation with God the Father and adoption into his family in and through Jesus Christ is so precious 
to us.  
 
In our text this morning we find Jesus teaching us that we are all spiritual children of someone to be 
sure, but not all are children of God, some serve a very different master. Jesus teaches us what it looks 
like for someone to actually be a child of God the Father and what it looks like to be a child of Satan 
himself. No cliches - of eternal, transcendent importance.  
 
Three points - three Conditional statements in this text that reveal what a real child of God looks like  

I. A Child of God is Faithful to Him  
II. II. A Child of God Loves Christ  
III. III. A Child of God Listens to Him 
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I. A Child of God Is Faithful to Him (v. 39) 

A. In this long discourse that we have been examining in chapters seven and eight Jesus has been 
teaching in the temple in Jerusalem and interacting with a religious but extremely skeptical 
Jewish crowd.  

1. Last week we heard from Jesus that all who practice sin are slaves to sin - all have sinned - 
all in ourselves - apart from the grace of God are enslaved to sin and will die in sin and 
therefore face the righteous judgment of our Holy God for our sin - unless - unless 
someone sets us free and Jesus declares that all who put their faith in Christ will experience 
liberation from the enslaving power of sin because “if the Son sets you free you will be free 
indeed” 

2. The crowd isn’t having it. They object by declaring our Father is Abraham - we don’t need 
this spiritual liberation you are describing - we are good with God  

a) Jesus agrees that they are physically descended from Abraham - the father of the 
promise - but Abraham is not their Father 

I speak of what I have seen with my Father, and you do what you have heard from your father.” (John 
8:38) 
 

B. They object again - our text - Abraham is our father! Jesus corrects them - If you were 
Abraham’s children, your lives would reflect Abraham’s righteous life of faith - you would 
resemble your father - getting behind their ethnic identity and addressing the true state of 
their hearts  

C. If you were truly a spiritual descendent of Abraham, you would love and receive the truth that 
Jesus the Messiah was proclaiming but in fact, you are trying to kill me 

[1] Now the LORD said to Abram, “Go from your country and your kindred and your father’s house to 
the land that I will show you. [2] And I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you and make 
your name great, so that you will be a blessing. [3] I will bless those who bless you, and him who 
dishonors you I will curse, and in you all the families of the earth shall be blessed.” [4] So Abram went, 
as the LORD had told him… (Genesis 12:1-4b) 
 

1. Obedience and faith. In Genesis 15, God makes an improbable promise that elderly 
Abraham and his wife Sarah would be blessed with a baby in their old age -  

And he believed the LORD, and he counted it to him as righteousness. (Genesis 15:6) 
 

D. That’s not how you act at all! I have come from God, proclaiming the truth, making promises of 
blessing from God and you don’t believe! You don’t submit. You don’t obey. You would rather 
kill me! 

E. You are emulating someone else - your life does resemble your father the devil  
1. Tell us what you really think! 

F. They say we are not born of sexual immorality - we may well hear an insult here in response to 
the news that Jesus was born of a virgin  

G. Application  
1. They believed in some fashion - Jesus is teaching us that if our faith is truly in God by way 

of faith in Christ - authentic faith has a discernible impact on our moral lives  
2. Those who have authentic faith - do the works that Abraham did - trust and obey God - 

without that kind of lifestyle - Jesus says that is evidence that you are not a child of God  
[5] Does he who supplies the Spirit to you and works miracles among you do so by works of the law, 
or by hearing with faith— [6] just as Abraham “believed God, and it was counted to him as 
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righteousness”? [7] Know then that it is those of faith who are the sons of Abraham. [8] And the 
Scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the Gentiles by faith, preached the gospel beforehand to 
Abraham, saying, “In you shall all the nations be blessed.” [9] So then, those who are of faith are 
blessed along with Abraham, the man of faith. (Galatians 3:5-9) 
 

3. That faith expresses itself in a lifestyle of faithfulness to God - emulating the righteousness 
of God and obeying his will 

a) To be sure - grace is essential every step of our lives - but  
All believers, by virtue of their union with Christ, are progressively transformed into his image. 
Although the ruling power of sin in our lives has been broken, remnants of corruption remain in our 
hearts that we will fight throughout our lives. This lifelong process of growth takes place as the Spirit 
empowers us to abide in Christ and strive for holiness in every area of life. Resting in Christ’s finished 
work never renders our effort unnecessary but rather enables the joyful pursuit of loving and pleasing 
God. Compelled by grace, believers grow in the knowledge of God, obey Christ’s commands, walk by 
the Spirit, mortify sin, and pursue God’s priorities and purposes. Although such actions are not the 
ground of our salvation, they demonstrate the authenticity of our salvation and are a means by which 
God keeps us faithful to the end. Among the many public and private means of grace, the Word of 
God, prayer, and fellowship are primary instruments of our sanctification, fostering communion with 
God and training us together to glorify him, love others, and testify to Christ in the world. (SGC 
Statement of Faith) 
 
A child of God is faithful to him 
 
II. A Child of God Loves Christ (v. 42) 

A. V. 42 Jesus responds to their certainty that God is their Father by identifying another key 
attribute of God’s children that they are lacking - “if God were your Father, you would love 
me.” You would understand that the God you claim to serve sent me  

1. But you don’t love me and here’s how I know v. 43 - it is because you cannot bear to hear 
my word  

Illustration: Don’t talk to me - I’m going to kill you - doesn’t take a genius 
B. Here is why v. 44 you are of your father the devil - your will is to do your father the devil’s 

desire - you don’t love me - the Savior sent from God - you in effect show that you love the 
devil with how you can’t stand to listen to me 

Illustration: Two errors - not thinking about him and thinking about him too much. An important factor 
to reckon with.  
 

1. Murderer from the beginning - he is at all times a liar - in fact, he is the father of lies  
He is a murderer because he robbed Adam and Eve and all of us of the original gift of eternal life. 
Death is Satan’s handiwork, from the beginning in Eden until the last moment before the return of the 
Lord. Furthermore, he is a liar. He lied to Adam and Eve in Eden and still lives in all lies; it is his native 
expression. (Bruce Milne) 
 

2. These unbelievers who want to kill Jesus bear a striking resemblance to the devil who is the 
original killer 

Illustration: All fun and games till Jesus calls you a child of the devil - Not very winsome Jesus! Not very 
effective evangelism! Attractional model. Jesus loves us to much to sugarcoat anything. He is straight up 
and tells us like it is because his desire is that we would hear hard truths like this to wake us to our need 
for grace - and turn to him for mercy, forgiveness, and liberation  
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If we are children of Satan, we will not desire to do God’s will. This is not to suggest that Satan’s 
children all consciously desire to serve him. Very few ever come to that. They serve themselves. Nor 
does it mean that Satan’s followers fall to the same level of malevolence to which he fell. What is 
does mean is that they desire a will other than God’s. (Kent Hughes) 
 
Being a child of the devil doesn’t usually look like sacrificing puppies while dancing around a pentagram - 
in fact practicing Satanists would disagree! 
 
Illustration: The Church of Satan 
 
Why do Satanists worship The Devil? 
We don’t. Satanists are atheists. We see the universe as being indifferent to us, and so all morals and 
values are subjective human constructions. 
Our position is to be self-centered, with ourselves being the most important person (the “God”) of our 
subjective universe, so we are sometimes said to worship ourselves…Satan to us is a symbol of pride, 
liberty, and individualism, and it serves as an external metaphorical projection of our highest personal 
potential. We do not believe in Satan as a being or a person. 
 
 

C. Atheists - don’t believe in spiritual beings like Satan - unwittingly serving Satan himself - self-
centered - my desires, impulses, opinions are most important 

D. Application  
1. It only makes sense that if one has authentic faith in Christ then we will love Christ and 

eagerly receive him 
If words mean anything, no man is really a child of God who does not love Jesus Christ. (J.C. Ryle) 
 

2. Our love for Christ is multiplied by his love for us - Each one of us who have believed has 
been adopted by God in Christ - we serve a gracious and loving Savior - in him, we have 
God as our Father  

[3] Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with every 
spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, [4] even as he chose us in him before the foundation of the 
world, that we should be holy and blameless before him. In love [5] he predestined us for adoption to 
himself as sons through Jesus Christ, according to the purpose of his will, (Ephesians 1:3-5) 
 
God did not adopt cute little orphans; he adopted enemies. He set his face to go to the most 
rebellious part of the kingdom, the most mean-spirited, rebellious, in-your-face kids on planet earth 
and he said, “Those are going to be mine, and I’m going to give my Son to make them mine.” (John 
Piper) 
 

3. How could we not love you our lord Jesus -in him we have been forgiven and adopted into 
the family god - by the grace of God - to the glory of God - the only appropriate response is 
love for this one who has saved us and brought us to God 
 

III. A Child of God Listens to Him (v. 47) 
A. V. 45 because I tell you the truth, you do not believe me. HUH?! 

1. Not although - because! They don’t believe because he is telling them the truth  
B. They don’t believe the truth because v. 47 they are not of God  
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To whom shall I speak and give warning, that they may hear? Behold, their ears are uncircumcised, 
they cannot listen; behold, the word of the LORD is to them an object of scorn; they take no pleasure 
in it. (Jeremiah 6:10) 
 
The natural person does not accept the things of the Spirit of God, for they are folly to him, and he is 
not able to understand them because they are spiritually discerned. (1 Corinthians 2:14) 
 

1. Remember in John 3 - New birth by the Holy Spirit - regeneration - ears open to God - 
eagerness to hear him 

C. People who are of God - people who are aligned with God are people who when they hear the 
Word of God - listen, receive, and imperfectly but sincerely obey that Word  

[25] Jesus answered them, “I told you, and you do not believe. The works that I do in my Father’s 
name bear witness about me, [26] but you do not believe because you are not among my sheep. [27] 
My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me. (John 10:25-27) 
 

D. Pull the threads together - Those who have been chosen by God purely by his grace, taught by 
God himself that the truth of Jesus Christ is essential, all those are given by the Father to the 
Son to keep in love and life for all eternity - they evidence this reality with open ears and hearts 
to the Word of God - shows that they are of God 

The children of God will so love the truth that they will believe in Jesus; the children of the devil will 
be so characterized by lies that they will not be able to accept the truth, precisely because it is the 
truth. (D.A. Carson) 
 

E. Application  
1. Weighty, sobering, serious - grace! 

a) v. 46 Which one of you convicts me of sin? They would if they could believe me. 
Stunning claim! 

Only one who was in the closest and most intimate communion with the Father could have spoken 
such words. It is impossible to envisage any other figure in history making such a claim. (Leon Morris) 
 

2. Precious - sinless life - absolutely essential to becoming a substitute for sinners like you and 
me  

For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might become the 
righteousness of God. (2 Corinthians 5:21) 
 

3. The Gospel - sinless substitute - bore our sin - died - raised in glory - all who come to him 
find life and light  

4. Call to unbelievers 
“Today, if you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts as in the rebellion.” (Hebrews 3:15)  
 

5. It is of the utmost importance to live in the word of God – a precious gift. - “This book will 
keep you from sin or sin will keep you from this book” 

a) Not a magic book - not just read - listen, hear, receive, express faith through obedience 
to his Word.  

b) Repent of apathy - grace  
c) Speak O Lord  

6. Wonder! I am a child of God 
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[1] See what kind of love the Father has given to us, that we should be called children of God; and so 
we are. The reason why the world does not know us is that it did not know him. [2] Beloved, we are 
God’s children now, and what we will be has not yet appeared; but we know that when he appears 
we shall be like him, because we shall see him as he is. [3] And everyone who thus hopes in him 
purifies himself as he is pure. (1 John 3:1-3) 
 

7. Our adoption assures us that it’s all going to get better - Jesus returns 
a)  Start practicing now for that glorious eternity that is coming for the children of God 

 
Close  
Jesus teaches us the principle that we may well capture in another cliche - like Father like Son 
 
Leave this place rejoicing - I am a beloved child of God - not because I’m so cute and lovable - grace and 
mercy  
 
All to praise of his glorious grace! 
 
We will sing and express our eagerness to hear God speak and do his will as he works in us that which is 
pleasing in his sight  
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